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RE: 
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CAPITAL C IRCLE OFFICE CENTER • 2540 SH UMARD OAK BOULEVARD 

T ALLAIIASSEE, FLORIDA 32399-0850 
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Carlotta S. Stauffer, Commission Clerk, Office of Commission Cle~ 

Melinda Watts, Engineering Specialist, Division of Engineerin~ J ~ 

Docket No. 1501 02-SU - Application for increase in wastewater rates in Charlotte 
County by Utilities, lnc. of Sandal haven. 

Please fi le the attached in the above mentioned Docket File. 
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Patti Zellner 

From: Melinda Watts 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, November 30, 2015 9:53 AM 
Patti Zellner 

Subject: FW: Sandalhaven 1&1 and U&U, Docket No. 150102-SU 

Attachments: image002.wmz; SANDALHAVEN -1&1 Corrected 7-10-15 Final for STAFF.XLSX; SH- EWD 
FM pipe size alternatives analysis 062607 .pdf; PSC Clerk 08 {4th Data Request 
Responses) ltr.pdf 

From: Dale Buys 
Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2015 8:21AM 
To: Melinda Watts 
Cc: Robert Graves; Laura King; Andrew Maurey; Patti Daniel 
Subject: FW: Sandalhaven 1&1 and U&U 

Melinda, 
I don't know why this was not sent to you as 1&1 and U&U are engineering issues. 

Sincerely, 

Dale R. Buys 
Public Utilities Supervisor 
Division of Accounting and Finance 
Florida Public Service Commission 
dbuys@psc. state. fl. us 
850-413-6536 

From: Jared Deason [mailto:JDeason@uiwater.com] 
Sent: Monday, November 23, 2015 5:18 PM 
To: Dale Buys; Patti Daniel; Andrew Maurey 
Cc: John Hoy; Patrick Flynn; Christie H. Kincaid 
Subject: Sandalhaven 1&1 and U&U 

Patti/Dale; 

We appreciate the opportunity to have another meeting to discuss various issues in the Sandalhaven 
recommendation. In anticipation of the meeting we would like to go ahead and provide information for you to review in 
relation to two of the most significant issues, 1&1 and U&U. 

For 1&1, please see the attached corrected F-6 schedule. I am not sure if this was provided previously. 

For U&U, we addressed the issue of FM capacity in our response to SDR 4, item 8, see attached. 

The attached letter from CPH, also provided in response to SDR 4.8, identified the interconnect FM capacity at build out 
conditions was designed for 900,000 gpd AADF. The 1,000,000 gpd figure referred to in the CPH letter is pumping 
capacity in the initial and current condition of 760 gpm, which represents instantaneous flow condition equivalent to 1 
mgd but not hydraulic capacity of the pipe itself. Based on this the revised U&U should increase from 74.9% to 83.3%. 
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Also we believe, staff erred in applying the adjustment to the Collection Plant, Power Generation Equipment account, 

355.2, which includes the value of the emergency generator installed in 2007 at the master lift station. Since the master 

lift station is considered 100% by staff, the generator located there should be 100% as well. We had a very old generator 

at the WWTP that was retired as part of the decommissioning effort, but the plant generator was booked to 355.4. 

We look forward to discussing the above issues as well as other issues on December l 5
t. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. 

Thanks, 

Jared Deason 
Financial Analyst II 

cllties. ln:c: 
200 Weathersfield Ave. 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714 
jdeason@uiwater.com 
Phone: 407-697-5865 
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June 26, 2007 

Mr. Patrick Flynn 
Regional Director 
Utilities, Inc. of Sandalhaven 
200 Weathersfield Avenue 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714 

RE: Sandalhaven Master Lift Station and Force Main Project Summary 

Dear Mr. Flynn: 

101 North Woodland Uh·d 
Suite 600 

DeLand, f lorida 32720 
Phone: 386.736.4142 

Fax: 386.736.8412 

unvw.cplumgiueer.~.com 

Pursuant to your request, this letter is intended to summarize the lift station and force main project recently completed in the Utilities, Inc. of Sandalhaven's (Saodalhaven) service area. The lift station and force main were constructed to divert a portion of the Sandalhaven service area's flows to the Englewood \"later District's (EWD) Wastewater Treatment Facility. Sandalhaven's current wastewater treatment facility is rated at 0.150 million gallons per day (MGD), an~ flows during peak season exceed 0. 135 MGD. Instead of expanding the wastewater treatment facility to meet future growth 
requirements, Sandalhaven opted to install approximately tlu-ee miles of 12-inch force main and construct a master lift station to divert flow to EWD. 

As detailed in the Master Plan developed in 2004, the service area's flow at buildout is projected to be approximately 900,000 gallons per day (gpd). The new force main and master lift station were designed to deliver all of the flow from the southern portion of the service area. This ultimately equates to approximately 665,000 gpd (or 462 gallons per minute), about 70% of the total service area flow. To handle this expected flow, the lift station design must allow for a peaking factor of 4.0, yielding a flow rate of 2.660 MGD or 1,850 gpm. The lift station is set up as a triplex (three pump) station ro ultimately pump the peak rate to the EWD wastewater facility. The pipeline was modeled to 
determine the most efficient pipeline size based on tbe need to produce velocity sufficient to carry solids through the pipe as well ns well as meet the total head condition (pressure) on the pump. The 12-inch pipeline was selected because it reduces the head condition down to approximately 125 feet at 950 gpm, and 105 feet at 750 gpm. This equates to a power requirement of 88 Horsepower for each pump. Had a smaller pipe size been selected to maximize velocity through the pipeline in order to minimize solids deposition, the pump horsepower would have been significan tly higher- an estimated 300 
Horsepower. This would have drastically increased the operating cost of the station. This would also have required installation of a larger wet well and a larger emergency 
generator for backup power. Therefore, the smaller 1 0-inch pipeline was not considered feasible based on the increased pumping and power requirements compared to the relatively small gain in capital cost. 

While the pump station was designed and sized [or ultimate capacity, the project was constructed to meet the Utility's more immediate needs. Two 45 Horsepower pumps 



were installed initially to provide an interim pumping capacity of760 gpm or 1.0 MGD 
peak flow. This equates to an average daily flow rate of0.275 MGD. The current flow 
generated by the existing customers in the southern portion of the Sandal haven service 
area is estimated to be approximately 0.050 MGD. While this initial flow rate will require 
periodic maintenance of the pipeline due to possible solids deposition caused by low 
velocities, the low head condition made this interim size feasible and more cost effective. 

If you have any further questions or need any additional clarifications, please let me 
know. Thank you. 



Carlotta S. Stauffer, Commission Clerk 
Office of Commission Clerk 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee. FL 32399 

fried~n 
fried o 
AT10RNEYS AT LAW 

Oc::tober 1 S. 2015 

VIA E-FILlNG 

RE: Docket No. 1 SO I 02-SU; Application for an increase in wastewater rates in Charlotte County by Utilities, 
Inc. of Sandalhoven 
Our File No. 30057.221 

Dear Ms. Stauffer: 

The following are the responses of Utilities, Inc. of Sandalhave~ (14Utility~) to the Stairs Fourtb Data 
Request dated October 7, 20 t S: 

1. In Stairs Second Data Reques~ Q~stion No. 17 t the utility was asked to provide a list of alt general 
service customers by meter siu. ln responset the utility provided a list that identified ·the general 
service customers by meter size as either "256 Sandalhaven Wastewater General Service .. or ~56 
Sandalhaven Wastewater Mold-Residential~. For the list provided by the utility in its response, 
please specify the names and addresses of the general service and multi-residential customers. for 
multi--residential customers. please indicate the number of units. 

RESPONSE: See Revi~ Li!JtofSandalbaven GS customers Spreadsheet-Attachment "4-1"'. 

2. For each general service and rnulti-residentml customer. please provide the test year gallons 
associated with the respective customer. 

RESPONSE: See ltevised List of Sandalhaven OS customers Spreadsheet- Attachment "'"4-1"". 

3. Please provide t11e name and address of the general service customer that requested to down-siz.e its 
meter from 1.5 .. to S/8" x 3/4"', 

RESPONSE: Ace Hardware of Cape Haze lnc. - 850 I Placida Rd. Unit S, Placida. 1-'L-. 
33946. 

4. In Stafrs Second Datn Requesl., Question No. 14, the utility was asked to provide a schedule 
showing the number of equivalent residential connections (ERCs) connected, to date, by year since 
the implementation of the Allowance for funds Prudently Invested (AFPI) charges established by 
Charlotte County. The Utility provided a table indicating the number of ERCs at year end from 
2010 through 2014. Please provide a response to the following questions in regards to the table. 

a. The year--end number of ERCs for 20 I 0 was indicated as 1.006.5. The note provided in Table 
24 of the Charlotte County recommended rate report indicated the number of existing ERCs 

766 NORTH SUN DRIVE. SUrTE 4030 LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 327461 PHONE {407) 830·6331 FAX (407) 878·21781 WjWi.Ef·AllQRNErS~COM 
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Carlotta S. Stauffer, Commission Clerk 
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as ofDecember31, 2010 were 1,123, which included the Reserve Capaeity'ERCs. ·Please 

explain the difference in the number of ER.Cs. 

RESPONSE: The 1,006.5 number of ERCs previously provided did not include Reserve 

Capacity ERCs. 

b! The year end number of ERCs for 2012 decreased from the year end number for 2011. The 
number of ERCs would not decrease when evaluating the ERCs for AFPL AFPI charges are 
a one-time charge paid per ERC at the time of an initial cennection. ·Therefore, the number . 
of ERCs would increase over time. ·However, when counting ERCs based on existing 
customers, the nmnber may fluctuate. Please explain wby the number ofERCs provided for 

purposes of AFPI fluctuated. 

RESPONSE: The number of ERCs provided were based on year end existing customers. 
However, upon fUrther review, the table did not Include inactive accounts which should be 

counted for AFPI purposes. See Attachment 444-4b" 

Please provide the number of ERCs remaining to build out 

RESPONSE: nie master sewer plan, as provided to the staff as Exhibit 2.25 in respoitse to 

SDR #2, identifies the buildout flow as 938,000 gpd. Based on an average flow of 200 
gpd/ERC, the number ofERC·'s· at buildout would be 938,000 gpd/200 gpd/ERc·= 4,690 
ERC's. Therefore:. the number ofERC's rerruiining at buildout is 3,585 (4,690 -1,105 ERCs 

at end of test year). 

S. To follow up on questions :from staff's September 15, 2015 site visit, please complete the following 
tab1e. Please make necesSary corrections, if any, for the lift station power meters. 

SANDALHAVEN 
UFT STATIONS 

Uft Power Pump 

Station . Meter Motor Capadty 

No. Address/location Number (hp) (gpm) 

LS-1 KJ14780 

LS-2 AC83591 

LS-3 1015654 

l.S-4 
LS-5 ACD1553 

lS-6 ACD9841 

t.S-7 ACD8684 
LS-8 AC74086 

lS-9 1015653 

LS-10 AC74135 
LS-11 KJJ6694 
LS-12 KJ15642 

LS-13 6NL4409 



CariotlaS. Stauffer,Commission Clerk
October 15,2015
Page 3

RESPONSE: See Attachment

6. When did the Utility realize that the powth it had projected during its 2006 fate case witli the
Commissiott wasnotgoing to materializs?

RESPONSE: In early 2008, approximately one year after the re\ ised MFfU for Docket No,
060285-SU were filedon December28,2006.

7. Since that lime, what steps has the Utility taken to mitigate the cost impactCs) of the unrealh^
growth?

RESPONSE: Sandftlhavcn took the only actions it bad available to mitigate cost irnpacts. Firat, It
contacted EWDon lanusiy 25.2008 to request an indefinite postponement ofthe option to piir^K
an additional 200,000 gpd oftreatment and disposal ca|»city, which EWD agreed to do. Sccoial, tl«J
Utility optimized its operation of the collection system to direct as much flow as It could to Its own
treatment plant rather than to EWD to avoid the higher EWD gallonage charge while maintaining
compliance with the treatmem and disposal constrains specified in the plant's operating i^tt It
should be noted that although Sandalhaven requested a pastjm^ment to pure^ m^itional
200.000 igsd, there was substantial basisfor the purchase ofthe initial 300.000 gpd at me tiroe^^the
purchase and, in hindsi^l, the facts still support that decision. In December, 2006, MFR Schedule
A-12, page 3was submitted in Docket No, 06D285-SU. to support the purchases. It showed the flow
commitments for which ClAC was prepaid at that time, fltat schedule has brought up to date.
Attachment "4-7" compares current prepaid commitments for demand with those presented in 2006.
showing the portions ofthe prepaid ctanmitments used and not u^. This comparison substantiates
the need for the capacity purchased and for Sandalhaven's position that the 300.000 gpd puit^mse
from EWD is lOO% used and uscftit. An important point to consider that is not reflected in the
schedule isthat the current flow shown isnot indicative ofthe total capacity that was purchased and
rescrvwl for the current customer ba^ due to its seasonal nature. "ITie reservfxl capacity that is
included in the tariff is 190 gpd per ERC and compares to the actual flow of92 ^ per ERC for ^
current customers on an annual average basis due to the se^onal occupancy. But the full cap^ity
must l» available for those customers intheevent theoccupancy trend changes since theutiltty still
liastheobligation to provide that service.

8. Please refear tothe Utility's response toquestions 20-23 ofStaff's Second Data Request dated August
25. 2015. Staff understands lliai the services provided by some of the vendors involv«l in
constructing the inierconneclion force main would be unaffected by the sure of the force main..
Given this, please estimate the Incremental cost difference, if any, bciwecn having a 1,000,000
gallons per day (gpd) force main and a 500,000 gpd force main. Please explain your response,

RESPONSE:Thereseems to be someconfusion as to capacity of the force main and the basisfor
its design. The utility was never faced with a choice between constructing a force main able to
provide for either a 500,000 gpd average '̂stem demand or a 1,000,000 ^ day average system
demand, fhe 2004 Master Plan prqfcmed a 900,000 gpd buildout demand fca^ the entire syirtcra,
including all undeve!o|red areas. Of tikis amount, it waseatimatiHl that70%, or 630,000 gpdwmild
flowthrough this force mainat buildout conditions. That is whatthe force main isdesigned for.The
1,000,000 gpd is not related to forcemaincapacity. Instead, it describes themasterliftstation's peak
or instantaneous flowcapacity fornear termprojected flows of approximately 275,000 gad usinga
peaking factor of4.0,
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Much attention has been paid to the difference in the cost of installing a 1 0" force main versus a 12" 

force anai~ as if that cost differential is significant or relevant. his not TI1e Utility will concede 

that. all else being equal. the installed cost of a I 0" main is slightly less than the installed cost of n 

12" main. But what is relevoo~ and what was the major consideration in selecting a 12" force main, 

is the significantly higher operating cost of the lift station if the build out design flows were pumped 

through a 1 0,.. force main instead of a 12" force main. 

In o letter from the desagn engineer dated June 26~ 2007 and reinforced by the clarification letter of 

October 9. 2015 sununarizing the force main and master lift station project. it was stated that the 

force mBin was "modeled to detennine the most efficient pipeline size based on the need to produce 

velocity sufficient to carry sullcb through the pipe as welt as meet the head condition (pressure)mt 

the pwnp." See Attachment •'4·8". 

The power required to pump the flow generated at buildt.lUt and at peak demand c-onditions thnmgb 

a 12t' force main can be met with two IS·Hp purnps. In comparison! two 300-Hp_ pumps wquld be 

required to meet peak flow conditions when pumphtg.through a 10"" force main. This would have a 

drastic ongoing cost impact. far offsetting any onetime saving in the installed cost of the force main. 

During ilie initial years of operation. when full projected demand was not yet eviden~ some savings 

were achievable by sizing the lift station pumps to serve eurrent demand. The utility realized ·mal 

savings by initially installing two 45-Hp p~mpt. Once the peak flow approaches the pumping 

capacity of the existing 45-Hp pumps the utility would otherwise face the choice of incurring very 

high operating eosts after upgrading the pumping eapacity of the master lift station by installing ever 

larger pumps or by constmcting a parallel main" which would virtually double capital costs while 

also require the installation of larger pumps. 

In its argument that the force main should be considered I 00% used and useful, d1c utility 

differentiated this cnse from the previous docket in that FDEP is now requiring that the Sandalhaven 

WWTP be abandoned in 2015 and all flows diverted to EWD. This is signifi~ not because it 

changes the projected flows through the plant pet the Master Plan, but because it accelerates the 

increased use of the force nulin• it now cnakes the force main the solo means. of obtaining . an 

alternative treatrncot and disposal methOd that is necessary in order to continue providing wastewater 

service to its customers. 

9. Please refer Schedule F-7 of the Mlnimum Filing Requirements. 

a. In the paragraph pertaining to the force main~ the Utility states it "constructed a 12 .. fon;e 

main,. adequate to handle anticipated demand." Please explain the Utility's bauis al that time 

for anticipating a demand of 1 "000,000 gpd for the force main while negotiating a contract 

with Englewood Water District for a nuudmum cnpaci1y of 500,000 gpd~ 

RESPONSE: Please see response to No.8 above. In addition, it should be understood that 

the EWD maximum capacity is on an annual average basis compared to the foree main which 

must handle instantaneous peak now conditions. 

b. In the pamg.mpb pertaining to 1he muster lift station serving the force mui~ the Utility statos 

at 64
CODstructed a receiving well for the master tift station adequate for total demand " and 

equipped it .with ~umpi~ capacity adequate for current demand and near tenn ~wth." 

Please prov1de the capacthes, m gallons per day. of the receiving well constructed and the 

pumps installed in the master Uft !Jlntiun. 



----............ ______________________ __ 
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RESPONSE: There are two 45-Hp pumps cum:ntly installed in the master lift station's wet 

well (receiving well), which provide 760 gpm of pumping capacity at peak flow conditions. 

The master lift station was designed for the operation ()f three 88-Hp pumps at buildout 

conditions. which would provide 1,8)0 gpm of putnping capacity. The receiving well is 

designed to house the dtrce pumps in the ultimate configuration. When we refer to the 

receiving wei~ we are referring to the conerete structure or lift station wet welt According to 

the documents provided in response to questions 20-23 of the staff's second data request, the 

wet well cost comprises only $139.920 of the total $546.920 lift station contract. All other 

portions of this project cost are related to current and near tenn flow requirements. 

Should you or Staff have any questions regarding this filing, please do not hesitate to give me a call. 

Very truly yours. 

)~1 
(L. ~A~~:s:· ~--

__ .,.·' MAR11N S. FRIED AN 

F'ot the Finn 

MSF/ 
Enclosures 

cc: John Hoy (via email,) 

Patrick flynn (via email) 
Suzanne Brownie~ Esquire (via email) 
Erik Sayler, Esquire (via email) 
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Sandalhaven ERCs YrEnd
perCC&BRpt30

2010 1,155

2011 1,196

2012 1,314

2013 1,301

2014 1,302



UtiUties, lnc. of Sandalhaven 

Docket No. 150102-SU 

October 13, 2015 
Lift Station Roster 

Lift 
Station 

No. Address/location 

L/SSH-01 6811 PLACIDA RD @ FIDDLERS GREEN, PH. 2 

L/SSH-02 6800 PLACIDA RD@ FIDDLERS GREEN, PH. 1 

l/SSH..Q3 7070 PLACIDA RD @ LEVEROCK'S • 

l/SSH-()4 6833 GASPARIUA PINES BLVD @ GOLDFINCH DR 

l/SSH-05 6796 GASPARIUA@ WILDFLOWER VILlAGE· 

LIS SH-()6 6600 GASPARlllA @ GOLDEN TEE 

L/SSH..Q7 9047A BANTRY BAY@ SHAMROCK SHORES 

l/SSH-08 9860 EAGLE PRESERVE DR@ EAGLES PRESERVE, PH. 1 

LIS SH-09 10064 EAGLE PRESERVE OR @ EAGLES PRESERVE, PH. 2 

l/SSH-10 8600 ESTHER ST @ CAPE HAZE MARINA 

l/SSH·ll 8501 PLACIDA RD@ CAPE HAZE PLAZA 

L/SSH-U 8581 AMBERJACK CIRCLE @ HAMMOCKS 

1../SSH-13 8401 PLAOD ROAD· MASTER 1/S 

Notes: 

L As of U/2/15, l/S SH..o4 pumps will be 35 Hp, 240V, 3-phase 

2. • Indicates pumping capacity is not documented. 

FP&I 
Meter 

Number 
1014780 

AC83591 
KJ156S4 

ICJU429 

ACD1553 

AC09841 
AC08684 
A04086 
KJ15653 

AC7413S 
KJJ6694 

KJ15642 
KNL6465 

Pumping 

Pump capacity 

(hp) Phase Voltage (gpm) 

5.0 3 240 35 

5.0 1 240 ' 
3.0 3 240 181 

3.0 3 240 41 

7.5 3 240 63 
s.o 1 240 75 

l.S 1 240 • 
4.0 1 240 • 
3.0 3 240 • 
7.6 3 240 103 

4.0 1 240 209 

10.0 3 240 190 

45.0 3 480 760 
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June 26, 2007 

Mr. Patriclc Flynn 
RegionaJ Director 
Utilities, Inc. ofSandalhaven 
·200 Weathersfield Avenue 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714 

RE: Sandalhaven Master Lift Station and Force Main Project Summary 

Dear Mr. Flynn: 

10'1 Ncntb Waodlaad Blv4 
Safle60G 

D~hnd, Rcrlct. 32"J22) 

Pbont: S86.'136.U41 
Pax: 386.736.Ml2· 

M&~W.cphlltgi,.,,.,cO,.. 

Pursuant to your request, this letter is intended to summari2e the lift station and force 
main project recently completed in the Utilitie~ Inc. of Sandalhaven•s (Sandalbaven) 
.service area .. The lift station and force main were constructed to divert a portion of the 
Sandalhaven service area's flows to the Englewood Water District's (EWD) Wastewater 
Treatment Facility. SandaJhaven • s current wastewater treatment facility is rated at 0.1 SO 
million gallons per day (MOD), an4 flows during peak season exceed 0.135 MOD. 
Instead of expanding the wastewater treatment facility to meet fUture growth . 
requirements, Sandalbaven opted to install approximately three miles of 12-incb force 
main and constmct a master lift station to divert flow to EWD. 

As detailed m·the Master Plan developed in 2004, 1he service area's flow at buildout Is 
projected to be approximately 900,000 gallons per day (gpd). The new force main and 
master lift station were designed to de1iver all of the flow from the southern portion of the 
service area. This ultimately equates to approximately 665,000 gpd (or 462 gallons per 
minute), about 700Aa of the total service area flow. To handle this expected flow, the lift 
station design must allow for a peaking factor of 4.0, yie1ding a flow rate of2.660 MGD 
or 1,850 gpm. The lift station is setup as a triplex (three pump) station to ultimately 
pump the peak rate to the BWD wastewater facility. The pipeline was modeled to 
determine the most efficient pipeline size based on the need to produce velocity sufficient 
to carry solids through the pipe as well as well as meet the total bead condition (pressure) 
on the pump. The 12-inch pipeline was selected because it reduces the bead condition 
down to approximately 125 feet at 950 gpm. and 1 OS feet at 750 gpm. This equates to a 
power requirement of 88 Horsepower for each pump. Had a smaller pipe size been 
sele<:ted to maximize velocity through the pipeline in order to minimize solids depositio~ 
the pump horsepower would have been significantly higher- an estimated 300 
Horsepower. This would have drastically increased the operating cost of the station. This 
would also have required installation of a larger wet well and a larger emergency 
generator for backup power. Therefore, the smaUcr 1 0-inch pipeline was not considered 
feasible based on the increased pumping and power requirements compared to the 
relatively small gain in capital cost 

·While the pump station was designed and sized f9r ultimate capacity. the project was 
constructed to meet the Utility's more immediate needs. Two 4S Horsepower pumps 



• 

• 

were installed initiaiJy to provide an interim pumping capacity of 760 gpm or 1.0 MGD 
peak flow. This equates to an average daily flow rate of0.275 MOD. The current flow generated by the existing customers in the southern portion of the Sandalhaven service 
area is estimated to be approximately 0.050 MOD. While this initial flow rate will require periodic maintenance of the pipeline due to possible so!ids deposition caused by low velocities, tho low head condition made this interim size feasible and more cost effective. 

If you have any further questions or need any additional clarifications, please let me know. Thank you. 

.. 
J· 



Kim ley>» Horn 
October 9, 2015 

Patrick Flynn 
VIce President 
· Utilities Inc. of Sandalhaven 
200 Weathersfleld Ave 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714 

Re: Sandalhaven Master Lift Station and force main darlflcatlon 

Patrick: 

As requested. this letter Is to provide a clarlflcaUon of the June 26, 2007 Sandathaven Master Uft Station 
and Force Matn ProJect Summary letter. In the second paragraph of the letter the followJng. was 
asserted: 

-rile 12-lnch plpellns was selected because it reduces the head condition down to 
spproxlmately 125 feet at 950 gpm, and 105 feet at 150 gpm. This equates to a power 
requirement of 88 Horsepower for each pump. Had a smaller plp8 size been sel6cted to 
maximize velocity through the pipeline In older lo minimize .solids dsposltlon, the pump 
horsepower would.have been significantly higher- an estimated 300 Horsepower. • · 

The pump destgn points are associated with the specJffc pump curve for each pump. To achieve the 
peak design point of 1850 gpm. the design point with a 12-lnch pfpellne cahed for a triplex pump station 
with each pump's design point being at 950 gpm at 125 feet TDH. This yields three 88-Hp pumps. with 
two operating and one as a standby. This Is a total of 176-Hp with two pumps operating. The reduction 
of the pipeline to a 10-tnch Increases the pump design point to 950 gpm at approximately 275 feet TDH. 
This yields a horsepower per pump of approxlmately 150-Hp for a total 300-Hp with two pumps 
operating. 

The comparison made In the ·June 26 .. 2007 letter was based on two pumps operaOng With a rated 
horsepower of 176 as compared to 300. a 70% Increase fn required meter size. 

I hope this clarification provides you with the Information you needed. If you need any addiUonal 
Information please contact me any time. 

Very truly 
~2t:YJ,.,tH. BRN-AIYD..ASSOCIATES, INC~ 

By· Stephen N. Romano. PE 
Sr. Project Manager 



Used and Useful Calculations 
Wastewater Treatment Plant 

Utilities, Inc. of Sandalhaven 
Docket No. 150102-SU 
Test Year Ended: December 31,2014 

A. Infiltration allowance. excluding service laterals 

Main dia. Main length 
inches Type feet miles 

I 4 0 0.000 
6 PVC 2,325 0.440 

2 6 0 0.000 
3 8 PVC 11,670 2.210 

8 VCP 26,935 5.101 
4 10 0 0.000 
5 12 0 0.000 
6 15 0 0.000 
7 Total 40,930 7.752 
8 Estimated Inflow@ 10% of flows (L.10) 
9 Allowable 1&1 

B. Calculation of Actual Inflow & Infiltration <I&I> 
10 Wastewater treated 

Water Gallons (not capped) sold to: 
II Residential WW SFR 
14 General Service 

15 Estimated flows returned 

19,164,000 
17,359,000 

36,523,000 

16 Estimated 1&1 (treated less returned) (L.IO-L.I5] 
17 Actual less allowable (L.16-L.9] 
18 Excess, if any (L.17, if positive) 
19 Excess as percent of wastewater treated 

20 Excess as percent to be used for filing 

Allowance @ 500 
gpd/inch-dia.-mile 

gpd 
0 

1,321 
0 

8,841 
20,405 

0 
0 
0 

30,567 

Estimated returned * 

11,157,041 
4,963,200 

16,120,241 

49,632,000 

90% 17,247,600 
96% 16.664.640 

93% 33,912,240 

15,719,760 
-400,481 

0 
0.00% 

0.00% 

FPSC 

Schedule F-6 
Page3 of3 
Preparer: Seidman, F. 
Corrected: 7-10-15 * 

F-2 

F-10 

F-10 

NOTE: Until the WWTP goes off line and there is a true accounting of sewer flow compared to water use, it is difficult 
to confirm 1&1. Throughout the transition, the path of sewer flows are changing. An 1&1 investigation was completed in 
2014 followed by remedying the deficiencies found in mains and manholes. Relatively little excess 1&1 was found at that 
time. Looking forward, we believe that there will be no excess 1&1. 

Corrected: 7-10-15 * 
I. Added 26,935 LF of VCP, which had been left off original filing. 
2. Increased Residential return to 90%. This is borne out by the capped residential flows ofl7,284,000 and 

consistent with the flows used and accepted in Docket No. 060285-SU. 
3. General Service return to 96%. This is consistent with flows used and accepted in Docket No. 060285-SU. 
4. These results are consistent with the NOTE above wherein little excess 1&1 was found after an investigation 

followed by repairs. 




